Reduce time on-site and deploy faster with prefabricated Square D IPaCS

Job sites look different today.

Facilities across the world are regulating the amount of time and number of personnel allowed on-site. Although these measures enhance everyone’s safety, they often increase project timelines.

But when you choose Square D™ Integrated Power and Control Solutions (IPaCS), you can optimize your on-site time and deploy faster.

Prefabricated IPaCS combine separate electrical distribution and controls equipment into one pre-assembled, ready-to-connect system.

• Factory-wired and assembled equipment help you operate faster.
• Square D and third-party equipment integrations decrease the footprint.
• Space-saving design and reduced packaging support lean construction.
• Quick and efficient installation ensures projects remain on schedule.

Explore your options

Reduce time on-site and deploy faster with prefabricated Square D IPaCS

Keep your project on track with prefabricated IPaCS.